Join the CQI Energy Purchasing Cooperative

REduce Your Energy Costs

You'll always get the lowest cost possible because the co-op works for you...NOT the energy supplier.

💡 Easy To Join
💡 Increased Purchasing Power
💡 Budget Stability
💡 Year-Round Customer Support

When you join the Residential Energy Purchasing Cooperative, you increase the purchasing power for all members, resulting in more affordable and consistent electric and natural gas rates. As a member, your energy prices will be significantly lower than it is purchasing power as an individual.

There are NO FEES to join the co-op. One application covers your electricity and natural gas accounts. 100% Renewable Options Available.

CQI is a nationally recognized energy and sustainability management consulting firm based in Woodstock, Maryland. Since 1995, CQI has provided services to over 5,000 businesses, consumers, municipalities, school systems, and chambers of commerce to help lower energy costs.

cqiassociates.com     410-500-9555